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Rep. Bill Lloyd
Chairman
Agriculture and Rural Affairs
Room 728, South Office Bldg.

Dear Bill:

My staff person, Bruce Armon, recently met with a representative of
Lukens, Inc. regarding the current workers compensation hearing loss
provisiolls . Although I was detained in another meeting at the time, I
have read through some of the information they left with my office and
believe Lukens is raising some important workers compensation issues that
we should try to address. I am under the impression someone has already
discussed these concerns with you.

There appears to be a few problems with our cument statutes that
may be tteasilyrt comected. Apparently, our curuent law does not define
ilcompletert loss of hearing or delineate objective standards for loss
determination. Further, the statute of limitations for potential hearing loss
reimbursement begins when the claimant is informed by a doctor that he
has work-related hearing loss, not when they complete their employment
with that particular employer.

While I realize that I have not been a part of your on-going
negotiations, I hope that some of the issues ean be taken into
consideration at an appropriate time. If I can be of any further
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me .

Sinc lY'

poure of pepre swtutitrer
COMMONWEALTH OT PE NNSYLVANIA

I{ARRISBURG

o
J. rich, Jr.

h District

Charles Hossack
Lukens, f nc.
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WILLIAM R. LLOYD, JR., trrrn,taeR
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P.O. BOX 425
SOMERSET, PENNSYLVANIA 1 5501

PHONE: (814).443-4230

ROOM 128, SOUTH OFFICE BUILDING
HARRISBURG, PEN NSYLVANIA 17'I 2O-OO28

PHONE: (717) 783-5183
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COMMITTEES
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CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE,

VICE CHAIRMAN
TRANSPORTATION

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG

March 9, 1983

Honorable Leo Trich
Houge of Repreeentativee
25A Eagt Wing Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA L7LzO

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your correBpondence regarding the poeslblttty of
including an amendment on hearing loss in the workers' compenEation
package.

I have recently met with repreBentatives of the businege community
to diecusg this amendment. Although I agree that there is a problem
with the way Bome lawyers and workers are approaching the hearing IoeE
lesue, I can make no commitments regarding this amendment untll I have
had an opportunity to atudy the speciflc language.

Please be aseured that I will consider this iseue aB negotiations
proceed.

Sincerely,

poaw of pepre*wlativts

freC-ry
WiIIiam R. Lloyd, Jr.
State Repreaentative
69th District
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Workers' Comoensation CotrDarigon

Scope of Review/
Burden of Proof

,0

CEO E:ceupt,ions

wclvc offEer

Int,oxication/Drug
UEe E:rclusioa

Minimum Benefits
Elimination

Incarceration
E:rclusion

Nurber of, Days to
viEit Doctor

a lts(nt
tS fo

gEl[AtE BUIIJ 1
Conference Comittee

*scope of review unchanged
from current law, however,
partiee are entitled to a
reagoned decision explain-
ing the rationale for that
decision

*allows CEO exemption to
WC coverage for subchaptef
S corp. if haa ownership
interest and for aubchap-
ter C corp. if ownerehip
interegt is at leaet 5t

*permits offeet of WC by
amount received under
UC; weeke on WC count
towarde eligibility for
UC but not toward calcu-
Iation for benefiti and
offset not to be applied
to death benefite or
schedule loee

* game

*benefit payable ehall be
the lower of 50t of the
etatewide average weekly
wage or 90t of the worker'e
average weekly wage

* Eame

*requires clai.mant to be
treated by one of six
employer-dea ignated health
care providers for a period
of 30 days

(urorcer/uBr.r.ow *1)
H.8.2L40, P.N.3535

*Eufficient, competent and
substantial evidence required

*technical/scientif ic opiniona
mugt be logically derived by
standard methodological
princ iples

*referee to give detailed
reasonE for acceptance/
re j ection of 'a11 evidence andjustify/explain each disputed
finding

*expands WCAB Ecope of review
*allowe CEO exemption to WC
coverage with no li.mitations

*permits offeet of WC by
unemployment compensation

*excludee WC where injury
caused by intoxication or
illegal drug use

*aboliehee etatutory mini*mrln
compenEation

*excludeg compensation to
clairnants who are incarcerated

*requiree clai:nant to treat
with a listed phyeician for
45 days

1 a
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Medical CoEt
Containneae

Ut,ilizat,ion
Review

fnf ormal
Conference
ProcesE

Peer Review

Deductible Plans

(Coaf,erence Comittee)
*1131 of Medicare schedule

* Eame

*provides for CCOa to be
certified by Secretary of
health

* same

* same

* same

*same

* gane

* same

* same

* Eame

*Eame

*file and uge for
individual filinge after
initial filing

*reguires no showing of a
non-competitive market
before review of
individual filinga

(uadigan/uellor *1)
*120t of Medicare Schedule

*updates fee schedule by
percent increase in SAWW

*provides for CCOg certified
by Sec. of Labor and Induetry

*carriers/employers may o$rn
CCOs

*permite CCOs to negotiate
higher fee reirnbursements than
the schedule providee

*caps reimburEement for drugs
and pharmaceutical gerviceg
at 110t of average wholesale
price

*create UR for review of
reasonablenese and necessity
of medical treatmente

*informal conferenceg at
employer' e reqrreet

*utilizes peer review by an
impartial practitionerr oE
panel, selected by Sec. L&I

*on hie own or at requeet of
a party, referee may refer
Ereationa on necessity or
frequency of treatment

*report made part of record
*carrier to of f'er deduetible
options, with appropriate
premium reductions

*group filing for pure lose
coste with prior approval
required

*individual filing for profit
and expenEe (or loge cogts
adj ustment )

*file and uEer do not need
prior approval of Ingurance
CommisEioner to increase rates

*reguires fneurance Department
to show that a competitive
market doee not exist before
it can act on a rate review
of individual filings

Competitive Rating *Eame

* game

o/tE/tt
TSSO
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Self - Ingurance
eooling

Guaranty Fund

nealth and Safety

Fraud Provisions

Small Businesg
Advocate

Temporary
Compeasation

al t:l?t
/550

wc/Auto Srrbrogation *Eame

(Conf erence Co@it,tee)

*Eame

*game

*carrie ra / seLf-ingured to
to maintain injury
prevention program

*one year premium reduct-
ion of 5t if employer
establishes a safety
committee

*does not create WC Fraud
Enforcement Division'

* game

* game

*givee SmaII Bueinese
Advocate etanding to
represent the interest
o.f employere aa a party
in proceedinge before
Ingurance Department or
any court involving
filings by rating
organizations and
insurerg

* game

(Madigan/Mellor #1)

*expands uEe of self-inEurance
option to pools of small
bueineseee and governmental
units

*creates fund to make payments
upon default of self-inEurer

*carriers to prov j.de eaf ety
congultation upon request;
consultation may be provided
by mail, telephone or in
PerEon

*no mention of safety
committeee

*no financial incentives to
improve workplace safety

*createe WC Fraud Enforcement
Division within the fnsurance
Department

*claimant felony fraud includes
supplying fa1Ee/misleading/
incomplete information with
relation to a WC claim and notjust fraudulently receiving
benefits

*createe new fraud offenseg by
lawyers and medical providers,
with very harsh puniehments

*no change from curent law,
no Etanding for Small Business
Advocate

*allowe !{C/Auto Subrogatlon

*permits payment without
employer admisgion of
liability for eix weeks

3
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Professional
Athlete

Occupational
Disease

Rate Relief

blrs(13
/s,sD

*wagea for purposeE of
computing compenEation
due for partial disability
shall equal 8x SAWI{

(Conference Co@itte)

* same

* same

* f ngurance Commissioner
to set new rates by.
December L, 1993

'tpermits new filing this
year then prohibita neh,
filing until Dec. 1994

(Madigan,/ue11ow #1)

*wages for purpose of computing
compensation due for partial
disability shall equal 2x SAtrtW

*reduceg compenEation payable by
other employer benefitE

*no change in current law

*does not address

*does not address

/
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TALKING POINTS AGAINST S.B. 1 CONFERENCE REPORT

Does not roll- back the 24% increase in premiums or f reeze
current premium costs

No cost-of-living adjustment for long-term injured workers,
however, there is a COLA for health care providers.

Does not. pass on to business the savings realized from medical
cost containment (113eo of Medicare) . Employers wil-1 pay higher
premiums .

Unf airl-y changes the standard of evidence, weighting it
against, injured workers .

More than doubles the amount of time uhat an injured worker
must obt.ain treatment f rom a company- listed health care
provider.

Change in minimum benefit provisj-on erases protection for low
income workers wit.h long - term work - related disabilities .

Inadequate workplace safety enforcement. or protect.ion from
retaliat.ion for workers who exercise their legal rights under
the workmen' s compensation.



TIMOTHY W. POTTS
PRESS SECRETARYTO H. WLLIA[,] DEWEESE

ROOM 527, MAIN GAPITOL BUILD]NG
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Subject:

To:

From:

4HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATTVES
COM MONWEALTH OF PEN NSYLVAN IA

HARRISBURG

December 21, L992

l.t/t^\.,

lA -\*.

Workers' Compensation

House Democrats

Timothy Potte
Prese Secretary +-c the Speaker--Designale

on Wednesday the 15th, Rep. BitI Lloyd unveiled the comprehensive Workersr
Compeneation proposal that he will introduce at the beginning of the next
seseion. I have enclosed a copy of the news release that was issued along with
a aunmary of the legislation.

While thie news received a good amount of radio coverage, it went largely
unreported in the print media. This can only work to our disidvantage in trfinil
to repear the 24 percent increase forced upon businesses.

our purpose in eending you this information, therefore, is to ask you to
generate local nehrspaper coverage on this urgent iesue. There are four thinga you
may want to do:

1. Call your writer and have him or her prepare a news release similar to
ReP. Lloyd's for your loca1 media, concentrating on whatever aspect of
this issue is most important in your distriet.

2. Meet with local reporters and editors and give them a copy of the
Elummary. Our opPonents continue to characterize Rep. Lloyd'g ef forts as
a "Band-aid" approach. Broad distribution of the enclosed summary should
diepel that myth.

3. CaIl your local radios t ot work with Bob Kline, to get Rep. Lloyd's
propoeal- more broadly urrcierstood among the public.

4. Send copies of the Eurnmary to local business leaders and businesspublications.

Thank you for your attention to this issue. We believe that a coneertedeffort now will improve our chances for legielative Eucceas when we convene thenew session.

Michael Edmiston
Elaine Smith

MJI
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HOUSE OF NEPNESET',TANVES
Offie of Demoeratic Legislative lntormatlon
G-01, South Office Building

Hanisburg, PA 17120-AA28 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

@N[ACT: Tom Boyle fin n7-7895

HARRISBURG, Dec. 16 - State Rep. Bill Lloyd, D-Somercet, has proposed legislation to ovefiaul

the wofters' @npensation system and roll back the average rate inc,rease of 24 prcrlnt whictt went into

etlecl on Dec. 1.

The biil, to be formally introduced when me bgislature re@nvenes in early January, is sttbstantially

the sanre as the version which the state House of Representatives approved"di a 110€l vote on Nov. 25-

The Senate did not vote on that proposat before the end ol the legislative session Nov. 30'

The Somerset Gounty tawmaker sairJ the bill includes tentative onpromises on a ceiling on

payments to doctors and hospitals, incentives to inprove worlglace safety, a steppedtp efloil to stop

fraud, authorization of group self-insurance, and some benefit issues.

These tentative conpromises are producls ol nurnerous negptiating sessions whit*t Lloyd and

House Labor Relations Committee Chairman Frank Pistella, D-Alleghsny, heH in Novernber with state

Sens. Robert Meltow, D-Lackawanna, and Roger Madigan, R-Bradford, who sponsored the Senate version

ol workers' @mpensation legislation, and with state Rep. Joseph Gladeck, R-Montgprnery, the minoriU

chairman ol the House Labor Relations Committee.

"On those issues on which no tentative conpromises were reacJtecl, the bill irrcludes the language

whictr Bep. Pistella and I advocated during fite negotiatioi-rs,' Lloyd sakl.

"l hope that including the tentative conpromises reaclred in NovenDer will limit the nunber of

issues in dispute between the House and the Senate and rnake il easier to reaclr a linal conpromise eady

next year. My bill oflers an opportuntty to roll back tlre recent rate inqease and inpose rneaningful mntrols

on long-term oosts," the Sonrerset CounU lawmaker @mrnented. "My bill also adclrBss€s nulnerous

procedur:al and benefit issues raised by business in a balanced way, without sauilicing the basic dglrts ol

injurcd workers."

Under the bilt, the lnsurance @mmissioner wouH have 60 days to issue a decision rolling back the

rate increase to reflect the savings the bilt woukl geneate. The rollback woulcl be retroadive to Dec. 1.

The rnajor savings woulct @me by timiting payrnents to dodors and hospitals for treating iniured

wofters to 117 percent ol what Medlcare pays for prirnary care and to 120 peroent ol what lvledicare pays

for spacialized care. lncreases in the ceilings in ftitu;e y€ar woutd be timlted to tl"ie petaetrtage by whbtl

the statewide average weekly wage increases.

-mor}
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The bill also would establish a procedure for insurarce companies and enpbyers to challengp the

appropriateness or necessrty ol any nredical treatnrent through a utilizatbn review prooess.

lnsurance companies would be required to help enpbyees ldentify and reduce dangerous working

conditions. Enployers also would receive a one-time 5 perent premium reduction ati an incentive to

establish a voluntary labor-rnanagernent committee to inprcve worl<place safety.

The bill would make clear that workerc' @mpensation lraud by an enrployee, enployer, insurBr,

health care provider or attomey constiUtes criminal mlscondud punishable by fines and inprisonrnent. The

lnsurance Departntent, ernployei's ai'id irsurai"ice conpanies woukt be rcquired to provirle reords to, and

cooperate with, law enforcernent agencies.

lnzurance conpanies also would be required to establish anti-fraud plans.

Enployers in a similar line ol wod< could self-insure on a group or "pooled" basis.

With limited exceptions, the insurance industry woukl not be allowed to raise worksrs'

compensation rates without the prior approvat ol the state lnsurance commissbner. The governor woulct

appoint a "@nsumer advocate" to present expeil wilnesses and crosscxamine insurance irdustry

witnesses in future workers' conpensation rate casas.

To speed up decisions on workers' conpensation claims and on petitions to terminate benefits, tlp

bill woultl increase the nunDer of referees from 76 to 120 and authorize the use of inlonnal conferen@s

to attenpt to settle disputed cases.

For the lirst six weeks of disability, a pail-tinre worler whose pre-iniury wagp was less than ore.halt

of the statewide average wage for all part-tinn and full-tinre wod<ers woukl receive 90 percent ol his pr+

iniury wage. Under cunent law, suclt a worker is entitled to a benefit at least equal to one-third ol the

statewide average wage even when that benefit is nprc than he was nraking when he was injured.

A worker receiving both unenploynnnt conpensation and worlcrs' @rpersation woulcl have his

unenploynrent conpensation benefit reduoed by ttre dollar arnount ol his wodeers' conpersation bensfif.

An iniured wod<er woukl not be entitled to wod<ers' compensation benelits lor any perirrd ol

incarceration after a convidion or il his iniury resulted lrom his illegal use ol drugs or his intoxir:ation.

ffitpbt1992

r:wconpl2.069

EDITORS PLEASE NOTE: Bilt summary attached.

2661 -, ,.l



Speciafty Metaf Qro[ucts

195 MUSEUM ROAD. WASHTNGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 15301 .4121228-1000. FAX 4121228-2087

March 2, 1993

The Honorable Leo J. Trich , Jr.
Pennsylvania House of Representatives
25A, East Wing
P.O. Box 133
Harrisburg, PA L7L2O

Dear Representative Trich:

Dynamet Incorporated is a medium sized manufacturing company
I6cated in Western pennsylvania, that processes advanced
a1loys for the aerospace and medical industries. We are
*iiting you to reque-st your assistance in urging. the General
Assembly- to promp€ty cornplete workers t compensation ref orm.
pennsyllania-t s current workers t compensation system places
Oynam6t at a major disadvantage to competitors in other

L--

I \q"
l-/
bry,{

tates.

In addition to the already proposed reform measur€sr we would
like inform you of a specific lerious problem in the workers I

compensation hearing loss language.

The present law pays 260 or 27O weeks of benefits (uP to
gir 3;5 Oo I $12 5 ,2S-O I 

- 
f or 'f complete" hearing loss, - but it does

not defiire rrcompletett loss of hearing. A1so, the-Iaw does not
delineate any o-bjective standards for loss determination, even
though heariirg 16ss can be medically determined by approved,
standard tests. There is no guidanLe in the Iaw to assist in
mafing the determination of whether a particular level of loss
amounts to a ttcompletert loss. This is a subjective decision
of the workerst compensation referee. As a result, Some

employees with as fittfe as five percent hearing loss, which
is- normal loss due to aging, collect the fuII benefit. on the
other hand, some employees with much greater hearing Ioss,
collect nothing.

In addition, other workers t compensation claims must be filed
withj-n a specrfieC t-ime from the date of injuryr {et
claimants t counsel have successfully argued that in hearing
cases the statute of limitations begins when the employe9,
former employee or retiree is informed by a doctor that he or
she has r,.rork-related hearing loss. As a result , aggtessive
attorneys appeal in advertiiements to long-time retire€sr many
in theil 7os-and 80s, to take free tests to determine if they
have a hearing loss. The odds are that the aging process has
dirninished heiring, but the argument will still be made that
the loss is work-related.

The law must be changed (1) to provide a clear definition
based on medical evidence, (2) to require referees to base
their hearing loss determinations on the results of

vu
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impartially administered, AMA-approved, standard hearing
teits, and (3) to limit claims to a reasonable time period
following the last exposure to worksite conditions.

We need your help in developing an equitable alternative to
the current hearing loss language. We are reguesting your _.
assistance in finding a solution, your sponsorship of remedial
language and your comrnitment to urging the leadership of 

. 
the

eeneral assembly to address workers t compensation reform! ! !

Sincerely,

eter N. Stepha
President

Robert . Dickson
Chief Financial Officer

RJD/crc
31.51
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THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

DONEGAL TOWNSHIP

WASHINGTON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

P. .O. .Box 'J r Claysvl lle r Pa. r 15323,' (atz) oo3-5Boo
i

HOnorable Leo Trich
c/o House PosL Office
Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg t Pd.. r 17120

March 2, 1993

Dear Representative Trich

I am wrltlng to you ln my capacity as an elected official of
Donegal Township. Havlng experienced a twenty-four pereent (24%)
increase in rorkers' compensatlon premlums, effectlve December l, !992,
f as weel as many other public offlcials and leaders in the
business communlty are very much concer,ned about the pllght of
Workers' conpensation Reform, 14 Pennsylvania. over the past eighteen
(18) months, re have experiehced a tremendous level of frustratlon
as a result of the General A8senbly's failure to achieve the workers'
compensation reforn that l6 so necessary for a healthy Pennsylvania.
Last yearts lost opportunities vere eertalnly a disappolntment. wE
can not afford to allor another year to pass wlthout the enactnent of
legislatlon that vl11 provlde meanlngful ovrkerr's compensation reform'

f support a labor-buslness coalltlon for workers' conpensation
Reform. we need a blpartlsan compromise that offers meaningful reform
of those areas that are responslble for the splraling costs under
our current out-of- control system. As a public official I must
emphaslze the need for legislation enabling munlclplaities to pool
their resources in order to self-1n6ure for worker's compensation
risks.

Recent budgetary eonstraints make it
expenditure at the local government leve1
benefit attainable. f urge you to support
for Workersr Compensation Reform as it is
of Penn.sylvania.

imperat ive that every
afford taxpayers the maximun
a fair l-abor-business proposal
essential to the health

Very truly yours,

C*F-,&*ZZ--frupervi s r

Ll tn lt Supervi sor

o

v
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BARTOLOTTA'S
Fisher Heights Shop N'Save

1300 Country Club Road

Monongahela, Pennsylvania 1 5063

(4121 2s8-5011

"Your No Problem Stores"
BARTOLOTTA'S

Finleyville Shop N' Save

State Route 88
Finlelville, PA 15332

Atz) 348-4116

BARTOLOTTA'S
Charleroi Shop N'Save

100 Chamber Plaza

Charleroi, Pennsylvan ia 1 5022
(412\ 489-4449

March 6, 1993

The Honorable Leo J. Trishr Jr.
House P. O. Box 7 5 25A E. Wing
Harrisburg , PA 17 L20-0028

RE: Worker's Compensation Reform

Dear Sir:

This letter is to bring to your attention the level of
concern within our Company and Pennsylvania's business
community on the subject of Worker's Compensati.on.

Recognizing that a crisis exists, I am asking for your
support of Senate Bill 1 ( ptl- 447 ) which will initiate true
reform to the worker's compensation Iaw. This amendment
addresses the issue in a manner that is not only fair to the
business community but also extremely fair to the injured
employee.

I understand that the amendment has been passed in the
Senate. It is my hope that you will support this
Iegislation aimed at true reform of the system.

Very truly yours,

{re/- { ffi
Aldo L. Bartolotta,
Pre s ident

1300 Country Club Road, Monongahela, Pennsylvania 15063 (412) 258-5011
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Accrr?k mx Products, Inc.
2198 N. Main St.-Bldg. #1 North Pointe lndustrial Park o Washington, PA 15301

412-228-5460 . Psh. 412-343-5661

Off ice of the President
ALVIN C. JANOVICH

March 11, L993

Honorable Leo Trich
Room 25 East Wing
Ilain Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA L7L20-0O28

Dear Representative Trich,

As the President of a sma11 Pennsylvania business, I
am hopeful that the Workerst Compensati-on Reform will be
readily completed this year by the General Assembly.
Companies in our fine state have a greater competitive
disadvantage over businesses in other states because of our
present Workersr Compensation system.

Even though I understand there are reform measures under
consideration, I would like to make you aware of the vague
language regarding hearing loss as set forth by our current
Workerst Compensation.

While the Pennsylvania Workerst Compensation Act pays
260 or 27O weeks of benefits (which means up to $123,50O/
$128,250) for "completett loss of hearing, it has no definition
for t?completett hearing 1oss. And, even though approved
standard hearing tests can certainly determine hearing loss,
the present 1aw does not outline any unbiased standards for
determining 1oss. Therefore, flo guidance is forthcoming from
the Act in deciding which specific leve1 of hearing loss
equates to ttcompletett 1oss. This is a subjective determinatj-on
by the Workerst Compensation referee. Without definite guide-
lines, ernployees with a minor degree of hearing 1oss, such as
loss due to aging, can receive the fu11 benefit while other
employees with more substantial loss receive nothing.

Another problem regarding hearing loss cases is that there
is no clarificati-on of the time limitation for filing claims.
0ther Workers' Compensation injury claims must be filed within
a specific time period but hearing cases have been successfully
argued that the statue of limitations begins when a doctor

Mli I



informs the employee (present, former or retired) that a
work-related hearing loss exi-sts. Therefore, a long-time
retiree's hearing loss could sti1l be determined as work-
related even if odds are that hearing was diminished due to
the aging process.

I would like to strongly suggest that the Workers'
Compensation Act be changed to:

1) Establish a precise definition of hearing loss
based on medical evidence

2) Require referees to base their hearing loss
determination on results of AMA-approved standard
hearing tests by impartial administrators

3) Limit clalms to a fixed time period following
the last exposure to conditions of worksite

Enclosed is a proposal with suggested language that more
clearly defines hearing loss. It also sets forth benefits
based on percentage of loss and clarifies the statue of
limitations for claims.

Your help is needed in drafting hearing loss language
that is a fair alternatj-ve to our present language. Can we
count on your commitment in urging your leadership to address
this problem and your assistance in finding a solution? I
am hopeful for a favorable response and look forward to
hearing from you.

Sincerel

Alvin C.
Presiden

vich

ACJ/ ss

Enclosure
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